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A Simple Insinuation
 
No words worthy of such beauty.
One within war would leave his duty.    
The more time the unique wonders.
No blame, for my foolish  blunders      
No scientists, me discovered you.  
lucky am I of that greed queue.
As unique as the prime moon. 
For sure her beauty afternoon.
Amorous twilight flies glimpsing.
Heavenly shyness with one wing.
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An Everlasting Love
 
'I gazed in wonder at the sky.
Staring, thinking, saying why
Doth the space reflect her eyes?
For the stars have many ties.
belong to her entity until she dies.
 
What makes one watch the sky?
'Tis her love.
For him I would die.
Only to lie.
In her sigh.
 
Her love, it makes me but insane.
Walking, running in the torrential rain.
I guess her flames are like a fire.
Brace my heart by a tight wire.
Without her invigorating fuel.
I am nothing more than fool.'
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An Imaginative Adaptation
 
were the air I fast would reach you.
No two ways under the strict curfew.
If the shapeless cloud am I by shade.
Will protect you lest you might fade.
If am I the nature surrounding most of us.
Will be near you till I turn into dust 
If it happens that the sea becomes I.
will me send you so high waves, aye.
To cover your weary accessible place
Either to come back with your face.
Or at least with an immortal touch.
Of your pure skin that can clutch.
the psychological needs inside of me.
thus regain my self-esteem some fee.
................................................
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An Old Flame
 
Do you think of me like me?
I try, but I always have to fly.
To your sky
and a whisper of your cry.
Please help me to go away.
And go back to my usual way.
Or do anything for my wait.
For those days that we stayed.
In few days.
me and you in a solitude.
But doing nothing viewed.
Do anything for me.
But only for my fate.
Not in honour of me.
You are heavenly my heart's key.
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Disguised Power
 
The murderer for each melancholic thought.
The stimulus of every Ultimate goal we sought.
It's the spark for every slight beam.
That in our hearts it starts to seem. 
When you believe in your ambition.
Noone would stop your expedition.
More than treasure deep inside.
It's too high from each envious mind.
Ambition is the destructive weapon.
To every evil deed that will happen
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Doomy Life
 
I live with no peace but wrath.
With pain devouring my heart.
Not everyone feels me inside.
Impediments controlled my life.
So lonesome at night I fight.
To see a beam of joy or light.
             ...............................
The sun sends life from the sky.
But in the sunset will have to die.
Except my agonies stay to revive.
My weak flesh with another knife.
My spirit has abandoned me.
 
           .............................
MY soul has a broken key.
Time alone will heal my rifts.
With patience to win the gifts.
God knows my deep anguish.
Whom indeed, I pray to extinguish.
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Fast Food
 
'Beauty was made from her eyes.
Soon they move, I fly into the skies.          
Your charming eyes are my light. 
When truely at night I lose my sight.
Without their lights the moon.  
Would be darkish quite soon.
Wherever I see your  eyes.
My heart stops his soul cries.
When I stray and go away.
By your eyes I find my way.
Your eyes'beauty feeds all.
Nature, human still their soul'.
'With every motion of your lip.
My heartbeats, they will whip.
Watching them when in  touch. 
Inner love grows, oh! so much'.
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Never Say Die
 
I  throw a scrap of paper in the fresh air.
Yet the hope of meeting may be unfair.
As to whether she feels what.
I am feeling or barely not.
Perhaps, someone will read me inside.
will share my pain with a pain in mind.
Where there is life, there is hope.
Of meeting what we already sow.
Had not you become my love in this phase.
I would have met you; getting over the haze.
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No-Go Area
 
I draw your face as a chase.
In the space and every place.
To keep my eyes open wide.
For any intruder he would hide.
In your heart until he fights.
Against my rights.
What else could I do?
To expel your woe.
To win your love.
And end your row.
We meet as misty clouds. 
Are to pour their rains out
But we soon depart.
As the sun rises apart.
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'Priceless' Mentors
 
Seconds were passing by as always.
Smooth, calm within a happy phase.
Till we missed our home to raise.
Hopes of coming back not in a rage.  
In there After his closest mere urge.
In the heat of the moment.
As He his evil wish summoned.
I took my courage in both hands.
Jumping as They said into a low land.
His devious words made me jump.
Endowing my foot a nasty bump.
As the dickhead has diagnosed.
Extraneous instinct in the cause.
Sweet from the outside.
Poison from the inside.
For a mere hidden challenge.
that I have extreme courage.
Of absurdity like a trivial elf.
Making a spectacle of myself.
Once I remember his lunatic deed.
With constant fear my life I lead.
No more pensive expressions.
For I will kill my stupid ambitions.
One priceless stone would enrich.
More than fake stones easy to reach.
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Released Souls
 
let's walk and talk and never say anyone's a dork.
 
let's not talk about our usual life now.
 
let's not talk why did we do this and why? .
 
let's leave this world.
 
and go outside this board.
 
you and me.
 
me and you.
 
we would live alone.
 
we would be unknown.
 
we'll love each other and be together.
 
for we were at birth meant to one another.
 
we'll talk and walk forever and ever unheard.
 
we'll not whisper, but we'll twitter like a flying bird.
 
you will hear my voice and I'll hear yours.
 
we'll amuse ourselves without a pause
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Sick Love
 
My pillow is so wet,
my eyes are too red.
my soul is wounded and hurt,
I shouldn't have listened to my heart's alert.
I am a victim of love,
I am weak, I'm a dove.
scold me, hang me and shoot me to death,
I am sorry I have fallen in your love in this earth.
stretch your delicate hands, pluck out that damned heart,
Burn it, melt like ice and take it apart.
Purified heart, only then I can stop loving you,
You are a snapshot of heaven's view.
I cann't take my eyes from yours,
you're the one I chose.
I'll love you  now and after I am not alive,
Your lovely smile inspires me my whole life.
I am crazy about your eyes,
that have many ties to heaven and skies.
free your soul, let it embrace mine,
This is how I felt when I met u the first time.
When I experience the softness of your rosy lips, 
my heart goes out of my chest and slips.
you're the perfect combination of sexy and cute,
Hold my hand warmly and let's take our fated route.
I am old, a worn-out patient.
Hold me so tight, you're my last love station.
Whisper in my ear.
Let me enjoy and hear,
the soft sound of your  voice,
love me, hold me and rejoice.
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The Nature Of Love
 
Love is like the unstable clouds.
You can never control its vows.
And we are the melodious birds.
In the sky sometimes we fly.
Too high as a soul is to die.
We sometimes rise out of happiness.
But sometimes we cry outta tenderness.
Like the changeable clime of our cite.
When you love somebody deeply.
You can do miracles to get a plea.
With every motion of a cloud.
Our hearts overheat and cry aloud.
Longing for cure out of pain.
But in vain.
Love is the instigator of our rifts.
Like the wind in a storm when it hits
 
...........................................
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Tough Love
 
I looked around to see.
Noone but you in my sea.
you alone who deserves.
To be in my own phrase.
Once I look at your eyes.
My heart stops, my soul cries.
Apprehensions inside of me.
Have rusted my heart's key.
My lips wish me a bit to speak.
But, my inclination is too weak.
I am staring at your angelic face
And it seems there is, but a curse.
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Unforgettable Memory
 
By noon, my life turned upside down.
Turned to shallow and panicky.
When all your bags were packed up.
When you were ready to go.
I would rather die than see you away
You left me taking my heart's joy my happiness
Per day your image crosses my mind.
Like a train which passes by.
You haunted my heart like a ghost.
Who will never depart
As long as we are apart
********
We swam in the sea together.
But in the deep oceans, you let me drown.
Allowing the ferocious creatures
To gobble my life up.
To tore out my sincere passion and love.
How heartless person were you!
When did not  you act.
To grant me just a life boat or a breath of life.
Since that moment my heart scattered.
As ripples of water bulge when a hunter.
Throws his bait to catch a big fish.
But, alas I was not that big fish.
Was the reason of my  distress that.
*******
By your innocent smiles, your eye contact.
That makes a heart of stone softens.
The moment their emissions release.
Knowing not what the outcome will be.
In cold blood did you all that.
******
yet I am still hearing your voice inside.
that room echoing my name letter by letter.
You confined me with heavy strains.
When you determined to sentence me.
In obscure prison for good.
Your image has been sculptured
In my mind.
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Like a man cannot wean himself
off his mum's milk 
Then  life is  silliness.
When to live is a torment.
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When The Invaders Come
 
Only home is worthy of my all.
To him I donate my integral soul.
My senses are full of patriotism.
When time comes I'm in realism.
           ..............
Ready to any sort of occupation.
To fill him up with trepidation.
The body is at my command.
To defeat each vicious hand.
            .................
I 'll eradicate his hangar.
By such a bloody tanker.
My enemy may rush off his feet.
Fearing my tremendous fleet.
            ..................
Looks like over the world am I.
Whenever all my enemies die.
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With You For Good
 
My mistress's property expanded widely
Above the unknown space, earth vividly. 
beyond the mountainous regions now.
Leaving me thus unique trauma, thou.
Abstract objects are my comfort when I dream.  
Vibration is usual to all, but my heart's esteem.
Shiver affected by the felicity in the extreme.
Barren lands turned into paradise.
When her breath touched the ice.
What she has touched I can touch.
It is unfair for I crave too much.
To a wisp of her untouched hair.
I wish she wish me a little care.
.............................................
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